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Abstract
In recent times, there is a growing interest among firms to invest in ‘green promotion’ of their
products. Green promotion has shown a positive impact on a firm’s profitability. Our survey
of existing literature reveals that there is an absence of analytical works that analyse the effect
of green promotion on a firm’s pricing and promotion decision. We propose a methodology on
designing the pricing and promotion strategy of a firm under conventional promotion, green
promotion, consumer’s green sensitiveness, and product differentiation in a duopoly market.
Here, we consider both competition and collaboration among the firms. Under different
scenarios based on the promotion strategies selected by the firms, we determine equilibrium
promotion intensity, price, and profit. In addition, we derive the criteria that explain the
selection of one promotion strategy over others from the perspective of the firms’. Next, we
perform a rigorous numerical analysis to exhibit the impact of product differentiation,
consumer’s green sensitiveness, and cost of promotion on a firm’s equilibrium promotion
intensity, price, and profit. Finally, we propose a framework to facilitate managerial decisionmaking regarding promotion strategy selection.
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1. Introduction
After the introduction of ISO 14001 series in 1996, firms are focussing on devising eco-friendly
products and operations. Apart from regulatory pressure, consumers’ rising awareness and
inclination towards eco-friendly products act as a motivating factor for these organizations.
According to a survey conducted by Natural Marketing Institute, 85% of USA consumers
express a positive attitude towards green products (Bonnell, 2015). Firms use their promotion
strategy through advertising or promotion campaigns to communicate the environmental
friendliness associated with their product. It facilitates to build their eco-friendly image in the
consumers’ mind which, in turn, helps to increase the sale or to justify the price premium of
their products. We define this focused promotion strategy as ‘green promotion’ strategy in line
with previously used definitions in literature (Worthington, 2012). Timberland’s
“Earthkeeper” campaign (Nastu, 2008), Diesel clothing’s advertising campaign “Global
Warming Ready” (Macleod, 2007), BMW’s super bowl ad “Diesel has ch-ch-changed,”1 are
some successful examples of firms’ green promotion efforts. Green promotion has also shown
a positive impact on an organization’s revenue. In 2011, Patagonia, a fashion apparel
manufacturer, launched an advertising campaign “Don’t buy this product” to increase
consumer awareness about the negative impact on the environment caused by one of its bestselling product fleece sweaters. Through its campaign, Patagonia suggests consumers purchase
a used Patagonia product instead of a fleece sweater. It leaves a positive image in the market
and the company’s revenue increased by 30% in 2012, followed by another 6% rise in 2013
(Thangavelu, 2015).
However, some experts and scholars remain sceptical about the effectiveness of green
promotion over conventional one from the perspective of a firm’s profitability (Zinkhan and
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Carlson, 1995; Do et al., 2012). Companies such as Diesel Clothing, Timberlake, Toyota and
BMW incur significant cost while conducing green promotion through advertising on
broadcast, print, and online media, and through promotional events (Kaplan, 2011; Warren,
2018). Green products also demand eco–friendly packaging, necessary product certification
such as ISO-14000-02, and so on. Environmental-friendly content creation, superior
advertising formats, graphic design, and other additional enhancements often result in a higher
advertising expenditure under green promotion in comparison to the conventional promotion.
Also, activities associated with green promotion events such as free distribution of the ecofriendly sample items or outsourcing to another company all the works related to promotion
increase a firm’s promotion cost.2 If the green promotion strategy fails to generate sufficient
demand or perceived value of the product, the firm’s profitability is affected. According to a
study conducted by Environment Leader group (Ribeiro, 2010), only 33% of the participant
firms believe that adoption of green marketing or promotion strategies are very effective
whereas 60% of the respondent firms express indifference to the green promotion strategies.
Further, organizations with a higher marketing budget, spend merely 6% of their budget on the
green promotion strategies whereas smaller firms exhibit higher inclination in investing in
green promotion strategies. Also, price sensitiveness of consumers often acts as a hindrance
for a firm to achieve desired success. For example, despite the substantial advertising activities,
Clorox, a California based consumer product manufacturer, failed to generate significant
revenue in case of their eco-friendly cleaning product ‘Green Works.’ In a similar line, Philips’
environmentally friendly venture ‘Earthlight CFL Lamp’ was not very successful. According
to experts, customers’ reluctance to the high premium price of these products acts as an obstacle
for the firms to achieve the desired success (Long, 2016).
In summary, a firm selling green products faces the dilemma of whether to invest in green
promotion given the higher cost that it incurs vis-à-vis the additional revenue that it may
potentially fetch through higher volume and product margin. Apart from demand, firms also
consider other factors for selecting the green promotion strategy. Among these factors, product
differentiation plays an important role in decision making because of its influence on price
sensitivity. It is evident that the highly differentiated product of a firm results in lower
substitutability, and thus leads to the firm’s competitive edge along with high profitability
without much promotional effort. Success stories of several organizations such as BMW, Nike,
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Samsung and Apple demonstrate this phenomenon.3 High conventional promotion budget for
these companies may still be justified to acquire new customers by enhancing product
perception. For example, BMW’s advertising expenditure has increased by around 40%
between the years 2012-2017.4 These counter-intuitive observations led us to investigate the
interaction between two firms under competition (or collaboration) to identify equilibrium
green promotion strategy followed by pricing.
This paper contributes to the existing literature by addressing the following research issues.
First, it attempts to address the concern of finding an appropriate demand function that captures
the influence of promotion intensity, price and product substitutability as perceived by the
consumers. The second research question attempts to find the equilibrium promotion and
pricing strategy of a firm considering green or conventional promotion, under competition. In
recent times, joint ventures between competitors such as the partnership between General
Motors and Honda, Ocean Spray and Tropicana, Nestle and Coca-Cola for environmental
friendly business operation have attracted a lot of attention (Makower, 2014). Firms use this
horizontal collaboration to attract more environmental conscious customers without incurring
substantial significant promotion cost. Hence, our third research question studies the impact of
collaborative green promotion on firm’s decision related to promotion intensity and pricing.
In all of these research questions, we investigate the impact of product differentiation and green
sensitiveness of consumers on firms’ decision making and consumer surplus. The fifth research
question focuses on the devising the criteria that demonstrates when a promotion strategy will
be preferred over other promotion strategies.
This article answers the first research question by developing a demand function that
incorporates price and consumer awareness captured through firm’s promotion intensity using
a Hoteling model framework. Next it proposes an analytical model to answer the second and
third research questions, devising the pricing and the promotion strategies of a firm. Here, we
consider four scenarios based on the promotion strategies adopted by the firms: i) both the
firms select conventional promotion, ii) one firm selects conventional promotion and other one
selects green promotion, iii) both the firms select green promotion strategy, and iv) firms
collaborate to design a joint green promotion strategy. For all scenarios, we determine
equilibrium promotion intensity, price, and profit. In each of the above-mentioned cases, it

3 Retrieved from: https://www.smallbusinessdecisions.com/increase-profits-by-focusing-on-yourdifferentiation-strategy/. Accessed on 14th September, 2018.
4 Retrieved from: https://www.statista.com/statistics/308877/bmw-advertising-spending-usa/. Accessed on 14th
September, 2018.
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investigates the impact of consumer’s green sensitiveness, and product differentiation on the
decision variables. The comparative analysis of price, promotion intensity, and consumer
surplus across scenarios addresses the final research question.
We perform a rigorous numerical analysis to highlight the impact of product differentiation,
cost of promotion, and consumer’s green sensitiveness on the equilibrium promotion intensity
and price. The inter-dependency of equilibrium promotion intensity and price is analyzed for
all scenarios. Here, we observe that product differentiation has an increasing effect on the
equilibrium price, and promotion intensity under competition. On the contrary, collaboration
demonstrates a contradictory (decreasing) impact of product differentiation. The cost of
promotion exhibits a decreasing effect on the decision variables under competition whereas it
shows an increasing impact when firms engage in collaboration. Consumer’s green
sensitiveness helps to increase the profit of the competing firm with green promotion through
increasing and decreasing the equilibrium price and equilibrium promotion intensity,
respectively. Here, the reduction in the promotion intensity facilitates firms to reduce the cost
of promotion. Finally, based on the insights obtained from the mathematical model and the
numerical analysis, we propose a framework to facilitate managerial decision making to select
pricing/promotion strategy based on consumer’s green sensitiveness, cost of green promotion,
and by understanding the product differentiation.
The article is organized as follows. We present a summarized description of relevant
scholarly works in Section 2. We demonstrate the proposed methodology in Section 3 to
express equilibrium price and promotion intensity in different scenarios. In Section 4, we
perform numerical analyses to exhibit the impact of firm, market and consumer specific
parameters on a firm’s decision variables. Also, we discuss the managerial insights. Finally,
we conclude the article by discussing contributions and future research avenues in Section 5.
Detailed proofs of all the propositions are presented in the Appendix.
2. Literature review
Existing literature relevant to our study can be classified into following two categories based
on the perspectives of consumer and firm:
(i) Analysing the impact of green promotion on consumer’s decision making
(ii) Designing a firm’s pricing strategy under environmental friendliness
The first stream of literature mostly focuses on exploring activities under green promotion
and the impact of green promotion on firm’s pricing and consumers’ purchase decision.
Ginsberg and Bloom (2004) evaluate the impact of different environment-friendly business
6

policies launched by a firm on consumers’ purchase decision and conclude green promotion to
be the second most important policy to consider. Banerjee et al. (1995) suggest that the firms’
main objective behind green promotion or advertising is to depict an environmental-friendly
image among consumers. Further, our literature survey reveals that the scholars mostly focus
on the impact of advertising under different types of promotion (Chan, 2004; Chan et al., 2006;
Lee, 2010). In the context of China, Zhu and Sarkis (2016) extensively discuss the importance
of green marketing and consumerism and their impact on sustainable consumption. A few other
studies explore impact of other forms of promotion such as eco-labels (Chan, 2013; Murali et
al., 2018), and environmental-friendly certification (Zhu et al., 2012). Chen and Chen (2018)
discuss how scrap recycle enforcement can be converted to an effective policy tool in
improving product design towards green product. From the perspective of green promotion
effect on consumers, scholars (Xie and Kronrod, 2012; Matthes and Wonneberger, 2014)
concluded that green advertising increased consumers’ utility but also portrayed the expensive
image of the products among consumers (Royne et al. 2012). While the existing literature
primarily relies on empirical studies (Lee, 2010; Wang et al., 2013) to measure the impact of
firm’s promotion activities on consumers’ purchase decisions, no analytical work has been
found to understand firm’s behaviours in this situation.
The second stream of existing scholarly works concentrates on designing pricing and
coordination strategy taking environmental friendliness into account. Ghosh and Shah (2015)
demonstrate how cost sharing contract can be useful to coordinate a dyadic supply chain in the
presence of green-sensitive consumer demand. Xu et al. (2017) show how cost sharing contract
and two-part tariff contract can coordinate a dyadic supply chain with green technology under
cap-and-trade regulation. Xie and Wei (2009) show how advertising and pricing decisions can
be coordinated under cooperative advertising in the context of a two-level manufacturer-retailer
supply chain. Ding et al. (2015) design a pricing strategy for a dyadic supply chain, taking both
collaborative production and government policy incentives into account. In a similar context,
Hafezalkotob (2017) devises pricing strategy incorporating energy-saving objective under both
competition and cooperation for two green supply chains and concludes that by applying an
appropriate tariff mechanism, the government can achieve financial, social, and environmental
objectives. Chen and Sheu (2017) design a non-differentiated pricing strategy for a retailer who
sells both traditional and green product taking consumer’s preference, risk aversion, and
competition into account. They concluded that the differentiation between the prices of
products did not yield in the best result from the perspective of pricing. On a similar problem
context, Raza et al. (2018) propose an integrated analytical model to determine greening effort,
7

inventory decisions, and pricing decisions for a retailer who sells both traditional product and
environmental-friendly product. Ma et al. (2018) devise a dynamic pricing strategy for an
infinite time horizon two-stage supply chain framework taking carbon tax into account. Zhang
et al. (2015) analyse the effect of consumer’s environmental awareness (CEA) on the
coordination of a dyadic retailer-manufacturer supply chain where a firm sells both
conventional and green product. Similarly, Hammami et al. (2017) investigate the impact of
CEA and environmental regulations on a retailer’s pricing strategy considering carbon
emission intensity for both continuous and discrete settings. They conclude that CEA acts as a
crucial factor to achieve better environmental performance. Hong et al. (2018) propose a
differential pricing strategy considering different levels of green awareness customers under
asymmetric information.
Our in-depth investigation of scholarly works hints at the absence of substantial analytical
works that focus on solve competing firm’s joint decision problem of promotion and pricing
with inputs from firm, product attributes and customers. While the linkage between green
promotion and purchase decision making is established through empirical studies, the second
set of literature explicitly focuses on contract theory with environmental friendliness as one of
the product attributes. We position this paper to bridge the gap between empirical and analytical
studies in the field of green promotion and pricing.
3. Model
This section demonstrates the analytical model in a duopoly market setting where firms
compete in promotion intensity and price. To understand the deviation of equilibrium strategies
exercised by firms, we define scenarios based on the promotion strategies chosen by the firms.
3.1. Mechanism
We consider a two-stage game with promotion intensity, namely, conventional or green,
simultaneously decided by the firms following by a simultaneous price competition in the
second stage. The promotion intensity can be depicted as the fraction of the total number of
consumers informed about the firm’s product through its promotional messages.
Throughout the paper, we use index

i, i Î {1, 2}

to define firm and index

k , k Î{I , II , III , IV }to define the competitive scenario. Let the intensity of conventional

promotion strategy, product price, and the cost of conventional promotion under scenario k be
expressed as (qi ) k , ( pi ) k , and C A , respectively. Also, the intensity of green promotion
strategy, product price, and the cost of green promotion of firm i under scenario k be expressed
8

as (qiG ) k , ( piG )k , and CG , respectively. Unit production cost and product differentiation
parameter are denoted as c and t , respectively. r signifies the basic willingness to pay (WTP)
of a consumer who buys any of the firm’s product under conventional promotion. A consumer’s
green sensitiveness to a firm’s product is captured through the parameter b . We consider the
following assumptions for the proposed models.
Assumptions
Assumption 1. The information set is perfect, certain, symmetric or complete.
Assumption 2. Consumers do not have prior knowledge about any of the firm’s products.
Considering unitary demand from a consumer, they consider buying a product only after
receiving the promotional messages from the firms. When consumers have information about
both the products, they purchase one of the products, based on their individual preference.
Assumption 3. Following the scholarly articles such as Chan (2004), Chan et al. (2006), and
Zhu and Sarkis (2016), we consider advertising as the mainstay of promotion strategy and
hence primarily advertisement budget determines promotion cost. When a firm i
independently decides its promotion intensity

qi ,qi Î [0,1] , i Î (1, 2 ) , it results in qi

fraction of the informed customers in the market with the promotional cost incurred by the firm
as

Ck (qi )
2

2

, Ck Î {C A , CG } [Jorgensen and Zaccour (1999), He et al. (2009)].

Assumption 4. The cost of green promotion is considered to be higher than the cost of
conventional promotion ( C A < CG . ), due to the superior advertising formats and other
additional enhancements as mentioned in the introduction. The firms equally share the cost of
promotion under collaboration,

CG
.
2

Assumption 5. The value of consumer green sensitiveness b = 0 for products with conventional
promotion and b > 0 for products with green promotion (Sternthal and Craig, 1973; Kareklas
et al. ,2012). Thus, we represent consumer’s WTP to the product with green promotion is

( r + bqG ) for promotion intensity as qG and r

being basic WTP for conventional products.

3.2. Generalized demand function under firms’ promotion strategies
In this sub-section, we develop a generalized form of demand function considering promotion
strategies of both the firms.
Let promotion intensities of firms 1 and 2 can be denoted as q1 and q 2 , respectively.
According to figure 1, (1 - q1 )(1 - q2 ) fraction of the consumers is not informed and hence do
9

not buy any of the products. However, q1 (1 - q 2 ) fraction of the consumers is only aware of the
product of firm 1 and they procure it at a price p1 . Similarly, q 2 (1 - q1 ) fraction of all the
consumers procure the product at the price p2 . Now, q1q 2 fraction of the consumers is informed
about both the products and select one of these. Here, we incorporate the Hoteling Model
(Hoteling, 1929) to determine the shift of the consumers’ demand (informed about both the
products) to a specific product.
We assume that the differentiated products are distant from the consumer by x and (1-x),
respectively, x Î [0,1] . The net utility from one unit of product of firms 1 and 2, can be
expressed as: u1 = r - t x - p1 and u2 = r - t (1 - x) - p2 . Following the Hoteling Model
!
(Hoteling, 1929), let x represent consumer’s indifference in preference between procuring the
!
product from firms 1 and 2. Solving u1 = u2 , x can be expressed as:

! é 1 ì p1 - p2 üù
x = ê -í
ýú , such that p1 - p2 < t
ë 2 î 2t þû
Now, the fraction of the people who are informed about both the products and buy product 1,
!
can be written as q1q2 x . From the same set of informed consumers, the fraction purchasing
!
product 2 is written as q1q 2 1 - x .

(

)

Combining the demands received from two sources of informed consumers, the fraction of the

!

consumers who buy products 1 and 2 can be written as: q1 (1 - q2 ) + q1q2 x and
!
q 2 (1 - q1 ) + q1q 2 1 - x respectively.

(

)

!
Substituting the value of x , the demand Qi of the product of firm i, i Î {1, 2} can be
represented as:

é qj
Qi = qi ê1 ëê 2

ìï æ pi - p j
í1 + ç
îï è t

ö üïù
÷ ýú , i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j .
ø þïûú

Next we identify four scenarios depending on promotion strategies chosen by the firms to
establish demand functions followed by equilibrium promotion and price expressions.
3.3. Promotion strategies of firms under different scenarios
The four scenarios discussed in this paper are as follows:
Scenario I: Both the firms select conventional promotion strategy.
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Scenario II: One firm selects conventional promotion and another firm selects green
promotion.
Scenario III: Both the firms select green promotion strategy.
Scenario IV: Firms select collaborative green promotion strategy.
It is worthwhile to mention that when two or more different firms collaborate in promoting
a similar product, that can be defined as ‘horizontal cooperative sales promotion’ (Varadarajan,
1986). As mentioned earlier, recent examples of collaboration between competitors such as
General Motors and Honda, Ocean Spray and Tropicana, Nestle and Coca-Cola, and so on for
eco-friendly business strategy design emerge as a new phenomenon. We extend the concept of
‘horizontal cooperative sales promotion’ considering that the competitors collaborate in the
green promotion activities.
We summarize the promotion intensities, consumer utility, indifference points, and fraction
of the informed customers about a firm’s product, are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Promotion intensities, consumer utility, indifference points, and fraction of the informed
customers about a firm’s product under different scenarios
Scenario I

Scenario II

Scenario III

Scenario

(Both select

(firm 1 selects green

(Both select

(Collaborative

Conventional)

and firm 2 selects

green)

green

conventional)

IV

promotion)

Promotion intensities of the firms under the respective promotion strategy
(q1G ) II
(q1 ) I
(q1G ) III
(q12G ) IV

Firm 1

(q2 ) II

(q 2 ) I

Firm 2

(q12G ) IV

(q2G ) III

Firm 1

A consumer’s utility under different promotion strategy
r + b (q1G ) III
r + b (q12G ) IV
r + b (q1G )II -t x - ( p1G )II
r - t x - ( p1 )I
-t x - ( p1G ) III
-t x - ( p1G ) IV

Firm 2

r -t (1 - x) - ( p2 )I
! é 1 ïì ( p1 )I - ( p2 )I ïüù
x = ê -í
ýú .
I
þïûú
ëê 2 îï 2t

()

r - t (1 - x) - ( p2 )II .

!

( x)

II

r + b (q 2G ) III

r + b (q12G ) IV

-t (1 - x) - ( p2G ) III

-t (1 - x) - ( p2G ) IV

Indifference Point between two firms
é ì b (q1G ) II
é ì b ( (q1G ) III - (q 2G ) III ) üù ! é 1 ì ( ( p1G ) IV - ( p2G ) IV ) üù
üù
ê ï
ê ï
ïú
ïú x = ê - í
ýú
(
p
)
(
p
)
1 ï ( 1G II
! ê 1 - ( ( p1G ) III - ( p2G ) III ) ïú
2 II ) ï ú
2t
þûú
= ê +í
ëê 2 î
ý . x = +ï
.
ê2
ê ï
êë ïî

ú
ïú
ïú
þû

2t

ê2
ê
ê
ë

í
ï
ï
î

2t

ýú
ïú
ïú
þû

Fraction of the consumers informed about a specific product
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Firm 1

(q1 ) I (1 - (q2 ) I )

(q1G ) II (1 - (q2 ) II )

(q1G ) III (1 - (q2G ) III ) (q12G ) IV (1 - (q12G ) IV )

Firm 2

(q2 ) I (1 - (q1 ) I )

(q2 ) II (1 - (q1G ) II )

(q2G ) III (1 - (q1G ) III ) (q2G ) III (1 - (q1G ) III )

Fraction of the consumers informed about both the products
2
(q1G ) II (q2 ) II
(q1G ) III (q 2G ) III
(q1 ) I (q2 ) I
{(q ) }
12G IV

Now to answer the first research question, following the method described in section 3.2,
the demand function as well as the profit function of a firm i, i Î {1, 2} under all scenarios are
written in Table 2:
Table 2
The demand function and the profit function of a firm under different scenarios
Scenario
s 1

Demand function
é (q j ) I
(Qi ) I = (qi ) I ê1 2
êë

ïì æ ( pi ) I - ( p j ) I
í1 + ç
t
ïî è

ö ïüù
÷ ýú
ø ïþúû

Profit function
2
é
C A ( (qi ) I ) ù
(p i ) I = ê{( pi ) I - c} (Qi ) I ú.
2
êë
úû

i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j
2

3

é (q )
(Q1G ) II = (q1G ) II ê1 - 2 II
2
êë

ìï æ b (q1G ) II - ( ( p1G ) II - ( p2 ) II ) ö üïù
í1 - ç
÷ýú
t
ø þïúû
îï è

é (q )
(Q2 ) II = (q 2 ) II ê1 - 1G II
2
ëê

ìï æ b (q1G ) II - ( ( p1G ) II - ( p2 ) II ) ö üïù
í1 + ç
÷ýú
t
ø þïûú
îï è

é{( p2 ) II - c} (Q2 ) II ù
ê
ú
(p 2 ) II = ê C ( (q ) )2
ú
A
2 II
êú
2
ë
û

é{( piG ) III - c} (QiG ) III ù
é (q jG ) III ïì
æ (qiG ) III - (q jG ) III ö æ ( piG ) III - ( p jG ) III ö ïüù
ú
(QiG ) III = (qiG ) III ê1 í1 - b ç
÷+ç
÷ ýú , (p iG ) III = êê C (q ) 2
ú.
2 ïî
t
t
G (
iG III )
êë
è
ø è
ø ïþúû
êú

i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j .
4

é{( p1G ) II - c} (Q1G ) II ù
ê
ú
(p 1G ) II = ê C ( (q ) )2
ú,
G
1G II
ê
ú
2
ë
û

é (q )
(q12G ) IV ( ( piG ) IV - ( p jG ) IV ) ù
ú
(QiG ) IV = (q12G ) IV ê1 - 12G IV 2
2t
êë
úû

i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j .
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ë

2

û

é{( piG ) IV - c} (QiG ) IV ù
ê
ú
(p iG ) IV = ê C ( (q ) )2
ú.
G
12G IV
êú
4
ë
û

Proposition 1
(i) The profit function of a firm for any scenario is concave in its promotion intensity if
concavity conditions presented in Table 3 are satisfied. For any of these scenarios, the
equilibrium

promotion

intensity

{

(qi )* Î (qi )*I , (q1G )*II , (q2 )*II , (qiG )*III ,(qiG )*III ,(qiG )*IV

}

of

firm

i , (qi )* ,

, can be determined from the generalized

expression given below:

(

A1 (qi )* + 2 A2 (qi )*

)

2

(

+ 3 A3 (qi )*

)

3

+

A4

( (q ) )
*

2

= 0.

i

(ii) For all scenarios, the profit function of a firm is concave in its price. Using the value of
promotion intensities determined in the part (i) of Proposition 1, the equilibrium price of firm

i can be represented as follows:
ì
æ 2
öü
4
ï
ï
( pi )*I = íc + t ç
+
- 1÷ ý ,
ç 3(q i )*I 3(q j )*I
÷
ï
è
øï
î
þ

ì
æ
ö b (q1G )*II
2
4
ï
( p1G )*II = íc + t ç
+
1
÷+
*
*
3
ï
è 3(q1G ) II 3(q2 ) II
ø
î

ü
ï
ý,
ï
þ

ì
æ 2
ö b (q1G )*II
4
ï
( p2 )*II = íc + t ç
+
- 1÷ *
*
3
ï
è 3(q 2 ) II 3(q1G ) II
ø
î

ü
ï
ý,
ï
þ

ì
æ
ö b
2
4
ï
( piG )*III = íc + t ç
+
- 1÷ +
(qiG )*III - (q jG )*III
ç 3(qiG )*III 3(q jG )*III
÷ 3
ï
è
ø
î

(

ì
ü
æ
öï
2
ï
( piG )*IV = íc + t ç
- 1÷ ý , where,
*
ï
ï
è (q12G ) IV
øþ
î

ü

)ïý ,
ï
þ

i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j

(iii) Using the value of promotion intensities determined in the part (i) of Proposition 1, the

{

}

equilibrium profit of firm i , (p )*i , (p i )* Î (p i )*I , (p1G )*II , (p 2 )*II , (p iG )*III ,(p iG )*III , for the scenarios
I, II, III, and IV, can be obtained from the generalized expression presented below:
é
(p i )* = ê A0 + A1 (qi )* + A2 (qi )*
ë

(

)

2

(

+ A3 (qi )*

)

3

-

A4 ù
ú.
(qi )* û

(iv) For all scenarios, the equilibrium price and profit of a firm are increasing in product
differentiation t .
(v) For scenario II, the equilibrium price and the profit of the firm following green promotion
is increasing in b whereas, the equilibrium price and the profit of the firm following
conventional promotion is decreasing in b .
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(vi) For scenario III, the equilibrium price and the profit of firm i is increasing in b if its
promotion intensity is higher than the promotion intensity of competitor j , (qiG ) III > (q jG ) III ,

i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j .
The expressions of A0 , A1 , A2 , A3 , and A4 can be read from Table 3. (To get the table, Please
contact authors)
Referring to part (ii) of Proposition 1, the equilibrium price of a firm decreases with an
increase in its promotion intensity as well as its competitor’s promotion intensity. A higher
promotion intensity leads to more awareness within consumers, thus leads to an increase in
competition resulting in price reduction. From the optimal profit expression as presented in
part (iii), a firm’s profit increases with promotion intensity till a threshold as an increase in the
demand compensates for reduction in marginal profit. Further, we observe that the presence of
the identical equilibrium price in case of Scenario IV as firms jointly decide the same
promotion intensity in the first stage. Also, the cost of promotion, ( C A or CG ) and the product
differentiation (t ) exhibit a significant impact on the equilibrium profit, and promotion
intensity. Customer’s green sensitiveness ( b ) emerges as an important factor in competitive
scenarios such as II and III. For scenario II, the demand for the products of the firm with green
promotion and with conventional promotion increases and decreases, respectively with rising

b . For this reason, the firm with green promotion can increase its price whereas the firm with
conventional promotion reduces its price to maintain the demand. It yields the higher and the
lower profitability of the firm with green promotion and the firm with conventional promotion,
respectively. In case both firms opt for green promotion (scenario III), the firm with higher
green promotion will charge a higher price point as higher number of green-sensitive
consumers will be informed about its product than the product of its competitor. The parameter

b exhibits no effect on the equilibrium price and the profit of the firms under collaboration
(scenario IV). The impact of product differentiation ( t ) is largely intuitive as it leads to an
increase in equilibrium price across all scenarios. Increasing t results in the lower
substitutability of the firm’s product and causes a higher price and profit of the firms. We
demonstrate the impact of t and b on the equilibrium promotion intensity through numerical
analysis for better illustration, presented in Section 4.
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Proposition 2
(i)

( )

a) ( pi ) I > p j
*

c)

*

*

I

( )

b) ( piG ) III > p jG
*

( )

, if (qi ) I > q j . Otherwise,

*

*

I

( )

, if (qiG ) III > q j
*

III

*
III

( pi )I < ( p j )I . i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j
*

*

. Otherwise,

( piG )III < ( p jG )III . i Î{1,2}, j Î{1,2}, i ¹ j
*

*

( p1G )II > ( p2 )II if (q1G )II > (q2 )II . ( p1G )II < ( p2 )II if (q1G )II < (q2 )II
*

*

( )

d) ( piG ) IV = p jG
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

and

b
< U1 .
t

*
IV

(ii)
a)

( piG )III > ( pi )I > ( piG )IV , if (q12G )IV > (qi )I > (qiG )III . iÎ{1,2}.

b)

( pi )I > ( piG )IV > ( pi )III , if (qiG )III > (q12G )IV > (qi )I . iÎ{1,2}.

c)

( piG )IV > ( piG )III > ( pi )I , if (qi )I > (qiG )III > (q12G )IV . iÎ{1,2}.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(iii)

( p1G )III > ( p1G )II > ( p1G )IV
*

*

*

and ( p2G )III > ( p2 )II > ( p2G )IV , if the following conditions are
*

*

*

satisfied:
a) (q1 )I > (q1G )II > (q1G )III ,
*

*

*

b) (q2 )I > (q2 )II > (q2G )III ,
*

*

(

*

)

c) 3 (q1G ) III > 3 (q 2G )III + (q1G )II .
*

d)

*

*

b
< U2.
t

The values of U s , s Î{1, 2} , U1 and U 2 can be obtained from Table 6.
Proposition 2 elaborates the conditions for dominance of one promotion strategy over
others from a firm’s perspective. For the first three scenarios, if a firm’s promotion intensity is
higher than its competitor, then its equilibrium price will exceed the price of its competitor.
Higher promotion intensity results in the higher demand and a firm leverages its position by
charging a higher price. For scenario IV, the equilibrium prices of both firms are the same as
they jointly decide the promotion intensity. Also, when a firm changes its promotion strategy
from conventional to the green and reduces its promotion intensity under green compared to
the conventional one, firm’s equilibrium price increases irrespective of competitor’s promotion
strategy. For the firm that follows conventional promotion in scenario II, the value of green
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sensitiveness to product differentiation ratio,

b
b
, plays an important role. If the ratio
lies
t
t

below the threshold specified in part (i) of proposition 3, the equilibrium price of the firm with
conventional promotion under scenario II, is higher than the price of its competitor under
scenario II. If the value of

b
is less than the threshold specified in part (iii) of proposition 2,
t

then price of a firm that follows conventional promotion under scenario II, is less than its
equilibrium price under scenario IV when it adopts collaborative green promotion.
4. Numerical analysis and discussion
In this section, we discuss the insights obtained from the proposed models through numerical
analysis. In the context of a firm’s promotion strategy, we perform numerical studies from three
different perspectives, namely product-specific, promotion-specific, and consumer-specific
perspectives which demonstrate the impact of product differentiation, cost of a firm’s
respective promotion, and consumer’s green sensitiveness, respectively on a firm’s promotion
intensity. From the perspective of a firm’s pricing decision and profitability, we present the
variation in price and profit levels of the firms for the first three scenarios. All numerical
experiments were conducted on a Windows 7 machine with 1 TB HDD capacity and 6 GB
RAM using MATLAB R2013b version.
4.1.Impact of product differentiation on a firm’s promotion intensity across the scenarios
Here, we demonstrate the impact of product differentiation parameter (t ) on a firm’s promotion
intensity in all scenarios presented in figures 1 and 2 . We observe that a firm’s equilibrium
promotion intensity increases in t under scenarios where firms engage in competition such as
scenarios I, II, and III, and decreases where firms involve in the collaboration which is scenario
IV. When the product of a firm is highly differentiated from that of its competitor, it motivates
the firm to raise awareness about the exclusivity of its product and the demand by increasing
the promotion intensity. It explains the reason behind maintaining the higher promotion
intensity of the organizations with the differentiated product such as BMW, Nike mentioned in
section 1. On the contrary, in an identical situation in Scenario IV, the highly differentiated
product attracts a higher number of consumers, and the firms have less incentive to choose a
higher promotion intensity. For this reason, the product differentiation (t ) parameter has a
decreasing effect on a firm’s promotion intensity under Scenario IV.
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Fig. 1. Impact of product differentiation on promotion intensities of the firms for scenarios I
and II
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Fig. 2. Impact of product differentiation on promotion intensities of the firms for scenarios III
and IV
4.2. Impact of cost of promotion on a firm’s promotion intensity across the scenarios
The effect of the cost of promotion on the promotion intensity of the firms is depicted in the
figures 3 and 4 for all scenarios. Higher cost of promotion discourages firms to increase the
promotion intensity under competition. It demonstrates the rationale behind the reduction in
the advertising expenditure of the firms such as Unilever and Procter and Gamble mentioned
in section 1. On the contrary, the firms raise promotion intensity with rising promotion cost
under collaboration up to a specific threshold. The firms try to achieve higher profit level by
increasing the promotion intensity as the increase in demand surpasses the increase in shared
cost. When we investigate the joint impact of product differentiation and cost of promotion on
promotion intensity, we understand that the firms prefer to increase intensity level with
increasing product differentiation. Understandably cost of promotion has an inverse impact on
promotion intensity.
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Fig. 3. Impact of cost of promotion on promotion intensities of the firms for the scenarios I
and II
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Fig. 4. Impact of cost of promotion on promotion intensities of the firms for the scenarios I to
IV
4.3. Impact of green sensitiveness on a firm’s promotion intensity across the scenarios
We demonstrate the impact of green sensitiveness ( b ) on the promotion intensities of the firms
under scenarios II and III in Figure 8. It is evident that the firm that adopts conventional
promotion under scenario III raises its promotion intensity with rising b to maintain the
demand. On the other hand, when the value of b increases, firm with green promotion reduces
its promotion intensity as it can still maintain its demand because of highly differentiated
product. Under scenario III, a firm continues raising its promotion intensity till a threshold
level of green sensitiveness parameter ( b ) . Further, we observe that a firm increases its
promotion intensity if the competitor increases in order to maintain its customer base. Our
20

analysis reveals that the equilibrium promotion intensity under scenario IV, collaborative
promotion does not depend on green sensitiveness ( b ) . For this reason, we do not exhibit the
impact of green sensitiveness on the promotion intensity in Figure 8.

Fig. 5. Impact of green sensitiveness on the promotion intensities of the firms for scenarios II
and III
4.4. Variation in the price and profitability of the firms across the scenarios
Figures 6 and 7 exhibit the variation in the price and profitability, respectively of the firms
under scenarios I, II, and III with varying promotional intensities by firms 1 and 2. We observe
that a firm’s price and profitability decrease with the rising promotion intensity. As the
competitor increases its promotional intensity, the firm is forced to reduce the price and hence
to lose out on profitability. Also, the higher variability in the price and profit of the firms have
been observed with the increasing difference of promotion intensities of two firms.
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Fig. 6. Variation in the prices of the firms with the promotion intensities of the firms 1 and 2
across scenarios I, II, and III
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Fig. 7. Variation in the profitability of the firms with the promotion intensities of the firms 1
and 2 across scenarios I, II, and III
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4.5. Managerial implications
In this section, we first present a brief summary of the managerial insights obtained from the
proposed analytical model and numerical analysis. Next, we propose a framework to facilitate
a firm’s decision-making related to the selection of promotion strategy based on consumer’s
green sensitiveness and cost of green promotion. The summarized description of the impact of
product differentiation, cost of promotion, and consumer’s green sensitiveness on a firm’s
promotion intensity, price, and profit, as well as on the consumer surplus, is presented in Table
8.
Table 8
Summarized description of the impact of product differentiation, cost of promotion, and
consumer’s green sensitiveness on the decision variables
Scenarios

Decision
Variables of
firms

Factors
Product
Consumer’s green

Cost of
Promotion

{CA , CG , C12G }.

differentiation sensitiveness ( b )
parameter (t )

Promotion

(-)

(+)

Not applicable

I

intensity
Price
Profit
Promotion

(+)
(+)
(-)

(+)
(+)
(+)

Not applicable
Not applicable
(+) for green

II

intensity
Price

(-) for conventional
(+)

(+)

(+) for green
(-) for conventional

Profit

(+)

(+)

(+) for green
(-) for conventional

III

Promotion
Price
intensity

(-)
(+)

(+)
(+)

(*)
(+) for higher intensity
(-) for lower intensity

Profit

(+)

(+)

(+) for higher intensity
(-) for lower intensity

IV

Promotion
Price
intensity
Profit

(+)
(-)
(-)
(+)
(-)
(+)
Consumer Surplus
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No impact
No impact
No impact

Scenarios

Factors
Consumer’s green sensitiveness ( b )
No impact
(**)
(**)
(+)

Product differentiation
I
II
III
IV

(-)
parameter
(**)
(**)
(+)

Here, (+) and (-) indicates that the specific factor exhibits an increasing and decreasing
effect, respectively on the decision variables. (*) denotes the mixed impact of a specific factor
on the decision variables such as an increasing effect up to a threshold of that specific parameter
and decreasing effect after the threshold value or vice-versa. (**) captures the effect of t or

b depending on the promotion intensities.
5. Conclusion
Since the beginning of the 21st century, there is growing interest among firms following
environmental- friendly measures to invest in the ‘green promotion’ of their products. Our
exploration of existing literature reveals no scholarly work considering a game theoretic setup
to address decision problems of the stakeholder such as promotion intensity and price for green
products. This paper addresses five research questions with comparative and creates a
framework for effective decision making across scenarios. A generic demand expression is
created using Hoteling model by considering price, promotion intensities and product
differentiation while answering the first research question. Next, we propose a methodology in
designing the pricing and promotion strategy of a firm under the firm’s conventional
promotion, green promotion, consumer’s green sensitiveness, and product differentiation in a
duopoly market considering both competition and collaboration among the firms. Under
different scenarios, we compute equilibrium promotion intensity, price, and profit to answer
the next two research questions. Answer to the fourth question determines the consumer surplus
under above-mentioned scenarios to understand the impact on customers. For better
understanding of the results obtained, we perform a rigorous numerical analysis to facilitate
the graphical depiction of the insights. Following the last research question, we demonstrate
the impact of product differentiation, consumer’s green sensitiveness, and cost of promotion
on a firm’s equilibrium promotion intensity, price, and profit. The key insights of this article
can be expressed as follows:
•

Higher promotion intensity reduces and raise firm’s profitability and consumer surplus,
respectively.
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•

Product differentiation has increasing and decreasing effect on the firm’s profitability
and consumer surplus, respectively.

•

Impact of consumer’s green sensitiveness on firm’s profitability and consumer surplus
depends on the promotion intensities selected by the firms.

From the perspective of future research avenues, the study on the impact of green promotion
in the context of dyadic manufacturer- retailer supply chain can be an interesting area. Also,
consideration of spatial differentiation in selecting promotion strategy can attract the attention
of the scholars. Consideration of information asymmetry in the proposed model can be another
probable research avenue.
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